Abstract-Reliable operation of today's data centers requires a tremendous amount of electricity to power both the IT equipment and the supporting cooling facilities. As much as half of total data center electricity consumption can be attributed to the cooling systems required to maintain the thermal status of IT equipment. In order to lower the electricity usage of the cooling system and hence reduce the data center environmental footprint, alternative cooling resources, such as water and air-side economizers, are being exploited to supplement or replace the traditional chilled water based cooling schemes. The various cooling resource options, together with the mechanisms to distribute and deliver the cooling resource to IT equipment racks, constitute a cooling microgrid. In this paper, we present a holistic perspective for the optimization and control of the data center cooling microgrid. The holistic approach optimizes the sourcing and distribution of cooling resources from the site portfolio in response to real-time weather changes and site demand. The cooling microgrid optimization and control framework has been implemented in a research data center; we estimate that the framework cuts the yearly cooling costs by 30%.
Abstract-Reliable operation of today's data centers requires a tremendous amount of electricity to power both the IT equipment and the supporting cooling facilities. As much as half of total data center electricity consumption can be attributed to the cooling systems required to maintain the thermal status of IT equipment. In order to lower the electricity usage of the cooling system and hence reduce the data center environmental footprint, alternative cooling resources, such as water and air-side economizers, are being exploited to supplement or replace the traditional chilled water based cooling schemes. The various cooling resource options, together with the mechanisms to distribute and deliver the cooling resource to IT equipment racks, constitute a cooling microgrid. In this paper, we present a holistic perspective for the optimization and control of the data center cooling microgrid. The holistic approach optimizes the sourcing and distribution of cooling resources from the site portfolio in response to real-time weather changes and site demand. The cooling microgrid optimization and control framework has been implemented in a research data center; we estimate that the framework cuts the yearly cooling costs by 30%.
I. INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK
Reliable operation of today's data centers, which may house thousands of racks of IT equipment, has become indispensable for uninterrupted information collecting, processing, and distribution. A tremendous amount of electricity is used by data centers to power both the IT equipment and the cooling infrastructure that removes the waste heat out of the data centers. In 2007, the EPA reported that 60 billion kWh (1.5% of the United States electricity usage) was consumed by data centers in 2006, and predicted that data center electricity usage would rise to more than 100 billion kWh in 2011 [1] . The latest findings by Jonathan G. Koomey [2] , however, reveal that electricity used by data centers increased by only 36% in the United States. This reduction is explained by lower server installed base and efficiency improvements on both the IT (demand) side and the cooling (supply) side. We will focus on the latter.
The quest for improved data center cooling efficiency has mainly followed three directions.
First, pervasive thermal sensing was introduced into data centers. Dynamic control is utilized to drive more efficient CRAC unit operation based on observed and target data center thermal conditions. The research efforts in this category were pioneered by Dynamic Smart Cooling (DSC) [3] , which partitions a data center into multiple thermal zones and regulates the cooling provisioning within each thermal zone to maintain the dynamically identified "master sensor" at its reference temperature. DSC lacked an explicit cooling optimization capability, which has been addressed with physics-based dynamic models for data center cooling [4] , [5] . The computationally efficient data center cooling model developed in [4] , for example, leads to optimal data center cooling power control using both centralized [4] and decentralized [6] control system architectures for minimized cooling power. Model-based data center cooling analysis [7] can also be performed for improved thermal zone mapping and local hot spot detection. While the introduction of dynamic control has been successful in driving down data center cooling costs, the overall cooling efficiency can be significantly impacted by local hot spots. Mitigation of hot spots by CRAC regulation alone is not energy efficient as it results in overcooling the remainder of the thermal zone.
The second direction of research introduced localized cooling control mechanisms designed to further increase the overall data center cooling efficiency. Some localized cooling mechanisms, like rack-backdoor or in-row heat exchangers provide a means of increasing localized cooling resources control at the rack or row level. Other localized cooling mechanisms such as adaptive vent tiles (AVTs) [8] , [9] , provide automated means of redistributing cool air on the rack scale. Local cooling actuation provides control system the flexibility to better match cooling demand and to avoid regional over-provisioning. Coordinating the control of a multitude of local actuators with zonal cooling controls such as CRAC units has been challenging despite some initial effortsreported [4] .
The third direction, driven both by operational costs and sustainability concerns, seeks to optimally integrate renewable cooling resources such as air-side economization or direct evaporative cooling. Energy savings for air-side and water-side economizer use in data centers are analyzed for several climate zones in California in [10] , and the authors conclude that air-side economizers consistently outperform water-side economizers and the performance difference varies by location. Prolonged direct outside air cooling of approximately ten months is carried out in the study of [11] , and the results show through a side-by-side comparison with a standard closed system configuration that direct outside air cooling can have significant energy savings without any obvious increase in server failure rate. Aside from direct air-side economizer use in data centers, evaporative air-side economizers are introduced in [12] and [13] , and indirect airside economizer design featuring an evaporative pre-cooler followed by an air-to-air heat exchanger is presented in [14] .
Each of these approaches provides meaningful increases in data center cooling efficiency. An opportunity exists to integrate them and form a unified, more efficient, cooling microgrid. A cooling microgrid, as the term is used here, includes various cooling provisioning systems such as mechanical cooling and air-side economizers, as well as cooling distribution systems, such as zonal cooling actuation of CRAC units, along with arrays of local cooling actuation devices such as AVTs. A good example of an infrastructure product that utilizes a cooling microgrid is containerized data centers, where the IT load, power, and cooling are all packed together into a container. The container cooling management system chooses the right combination of cooling resources depending on their availability and cost, and delivers the right amount of cooling resources to the locations where they are needed. This grid analogy of data center cooling management requires that the desired data center indoor thermal status (demand) and cooling resources provisioning (supply) be addressed simultaneously. The challenge is how to integrate a complex system of multiple cooling resources having time-varying efficiency and capacity, with various cooling actuations that interact with each other and a sea of sensors that monitor current status.
In this paper, we will present our cooling microgrid vision for integrated data center cooling management. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly introduces the concept of data center cooling microgrid, together with the horizontal and vertical integration. Section III describes the approach for horizontal integration of data center cooling resources, and vertical integration of cooling resources distribution and delivery. Experimental validation of the proposed cooling microgrid framework is carried out in Section IV, and finally Section V concludes the paper with a summary of the work presented. Figure 1 shows the schematic of a raised floor data center supported by a cooling microgrid. The cooling microgrid starts with the cooling resource generated by traditional chiller-based mechanical cooling which is supplemented with an air-side economizer. The cooling resources enter the data center in the form of cool outside air or chilled water, and are then distributed to the cold under-floor plenum by the CRAC units. Within the cold aisle, the cool air supply is further delivered from the under-floor plenum to the IT equipment rack through the vent tiles. The heat taken from the IT load is then either directly ejected from the facility through economizer or mechanically removed through the chilled water system. The cooling resources generation, distribution, and delivery through various cooling equipment constitute a data center cooling microgrid, and to a certain extent its operation is analogous to a power grid.
II. DATA CENTER COOLING MICROGRID
The introduction of large amounts of outside air brings the potential of introducing air-borne contaminants into the data center. Previous research efforts have shown that with proper filtration and humidity control, effects of outside air humidity variation and contamination from fine particles can be limited to an acceptable level in the data center indoor environment [15] . During suitable seasons of the year or periods of the day, cool outside air can be introduced into the data center by the intake blowers. A matching mass of heated air is removed from the data center by the exhaust blower. Depending on the local weather, the introduction of outside air into the data center could either noticeably reduce the cooling load or completely eliminate the use of energy-hungry chillers. The capacity of the outside air cooling system depends on the temperature difference between the available outside air and hot exhaust air, and hence has seasonal and daily variations. On the other hand, the cost of bringing outside air into the data center, consisting mainly of the energy consumed by the intake and exhaust blowers, increases proportionate to the cube of the blower speed. These facts indicate that the cooling efficiency of air-side economizer is highly dependent on both data center indoor and outdoor environment, and the amount of outside air flow. Similarly, the efficiency of chiller-based mechanical cooling varies with the heat load and the outside air temperature. Given that the outdoor environmental conditions vary throughout the year and that the data center IT load varies as well, it is a nontrivial task to select a combination of cooling resources to satisfy the timevarying data center IT load with real-time minimization of the cooling costs. We use the term "horizontal integration" to describe the real-time scheduling of how much should be drawn from each available microgrid cooling resource. The output of horizontal integration is a cooling resource portfolio with minimized cooling cost in response to timevarying IT load and environmental conditions.
Within the data center, the cooling sources are routed to the CRAC units, where the temperature of the hot return air is lowered to the desired supply air temperature (SAT). Multiple CRAC units are normally placed along the periphery of the data center, serving to distribute cooling resources by blowing cool supply air into the under-floor plenum. Because the under-floor plenum is shared, each CRAC unit can theoretically affect any of the rack inlet air temperatures. The strength of this influence, however, can vary tremendously depending on the relative location between a specific CRAC unit and the rack inlet. A thermal zone can thus be defined for each CRAC unit, denoting the region where it has the most significant influence over the rack inlet air temperatures [3] , [6] , [7] . The cool supply air in the under-floor plenum is delivered to the rack inlets through the perforated vent tiles in the cold aisles due to the pressure difference beneath and above the floor. Much like a voltage-driven power flow, cooling resource distribution and delivery is driven by the pressure difference. The lack of a duct system means that air flows do not follow a predefined path, and air stream mixing exists beneath and above the floor. As a result, the air entering any specific rack could be a mix of air flows from multiple CRAC units and possibly recirculated hot air flows [4] . It is the air stream mixing that makes air flow management in data centers a challenging task. Resolving this requires the coordination between the multiple CRAC units that distribute the air flow and the local cooling resource delivery mechanisms such as adaptive vent tiles (AVTs). We use the term "vertical integration" to describe the realtime coordination between various microgrid cooling source distribution and delivery mechanisms. The output of this integration is the rack level on-demand air flow provisioning.
The horizontal and vertical integration of a data center cooling microgrid are depicted in Fig. 2 , and will be discussed in greater detail in Section III. The data center cooling microgrid is expected to handle the temporal variations and spatial non-uniformities within the data center with minimized cooling costs and enhanced reliability. This goal can be realized through optimized cooling resource generation, distribution, and delivery. Similar to a power grid, optimization of a cooling microgrid involves both horizontal integration of cooling resources available and vertical integration of cooling resource distribution and delivery. Through online optimization, horizontal and vertical integration are united by the common goal of meeting the target data center thermal conditions using the least cooling power, while maintaining system stability and robustness.
A. Horizontal Integration of Cooling Resource Generation
In the power grid analogy, generators bid with their respective offer of price and available capacity. In the cooling microgrid, horizontal integration evaluates each cooling resource in terms of its cooling efficiency and capacity. Based on the total IT workload, an optimal portfolio of active cooling resources together with their individual share of cooling capacity can be determined. For a data center cooling microgrid with N cooling resources and total IT load P IT , the horizontal integration can be formulated to minimize the following cost function:
subject to:
In the optimization problem above, C i is the scheduled cooling capacity of the i th cooling resource, and the corresponding cooling cost P i is a function of C i and current environmental conditions E i , which may include outside air temperature and humidity, exhaust air temperature, and chilled water supply temperature. Since both cooling efficiency and capacity of various cooling resources can vary over time, the portfolio optimization needs to be updated constantly. The scheduled capacity for each cooling resource can then be enforced explicitly or implicitly through the individual resource manager. In the case of air-side economizer, the scheduled cooling capacity is translated explicitly into the intake and exhaust blower speeds, which are in turn dependent on the difference ∆T OA between the outside air temperature T OA and the exhaust air temperature T ex . In the case of chiller-based mechanical cooling with a fixed chiller water supply temperature, the scheduled cooling capacity can be implicitly provisioned by maintaining the chilled water supply temperature through modulation of the compressor speed.
B. Vertical Integration of Cooling Resource Distribution
Vertical integration of cooling resource distribution and delivery involves coordinated regulation of both zonal and local cooling actuations to ensure each rack is provided with sufficient cooling despite the temporal variations and spatial non-uniformity of IT load distribution. Zonal cooling actuation, including CRAC units and row-level heat exchangers, affects the air temperature and pressure broadly over the range of the zone. Individual items of IT equipment usually specify cooling requirements as a maximum allowed inlet temperature. In practice this results in rack-by-rack temperature maximums. At best zonal cooling can manipulate the entire zone with the goal of bringing all rack temperatures to within specification. Local cooling actuation, represented by AVTs and rack level heat exchangers, can either change air flow to adjacent racks or directly remove heat from a rack. Another hidden variable is the IT equipment internal fan regulation which can alter local flow characteristics as it tries to balance heat rejection and fan power.
Since cooling microgrid vertical integration directly affects the thermal status of the equipment racks, the coordination between the zonal and local cooling actuations requires a model which relates the simultaneous regulation of both actuations to the rack inlet air temperatures. For air-cooled data centers with raised floors, general dynamic models have been developed in the authors' previous work [4] , [6] . The dynamics of a single rack inlet air temperature T at discrete time step k and k + 1, for example, is described by the following equation [4] :
in which SAT i and V F D i are the supply air temperature and blower speed of the i th CRAC unit, and U j is the normalized opening of the j th vent tile. N CRAC and N tile are the number of CRAC units and AVTs, respectively. The influences of each individual CRAC unit and AVT on the rack inlet air temperature are captured by the parameters g i and b j , and C denotes the temperature increase caused by recirculation. By virtue of this computationally efficient model, the effects of all the zonal and local cooling actuations, including CRAC unit supply air temperature, CRAC unit blower speed, and AVT openings, are now quantified in terms of expected rack inlet air temperature.
By comparing the current thermal status with the target rack inlet air temperatures, various cooling actuations can be adjusted to drive individual racks inlets into compliance, while minimizing a predefined cost function. The cost function normally reflects the cooling cost accumulated from the CRAC units all the way to the chiller plant. For a data center with N CRAC CRAC units and a dedicated chiller, an example cost function J V could be:
and R V F D and R SAT are appropriate weightings. The cost function J V above includes the blower power of each CRAC unit, which is a cubic function of the blower speed (denoted as V F D) according to the fan laws, and the chiller power as a function of the minimum supply air temperature of all CRAC units. It is assumed that the chiller power decreases linearly with increasing chiller water supply temperature T CW S , and that a constant temperature difference is maintained between T CW S and the lowest CRAC unit SAT . Note that the construction of this cost function J V above is for illustration only; more complex and realistic chiller power models can be used if available. With the cost function J V properly defined and the rack inlet air temperature evolution described by Eqn. 1, various controller design techniques such as model predictive control (MPC) can be used to coordinate the various cooling actuations and maintain the data center at the target thermal status while minimizing the cost function. The interested reader can refer to [4] , [6] for detailed MPC controller design for data center cooling control.
IV. VALIDATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed optimization and control scheme for data center cooling microgrid is implemented in a research data center as shown in Fig. 3 .
A. Testbed
The experimental data center has 10 rows of racks labeled as "A" through "G", together with "Aext", "Bext", and "Cext", and 220 temperature sensors are installed at the rack air inlets for real-time thermal status monitoring. The hot aisles are partially contained using plastic sheets hanging from the ceiling as denoted by the dash-dot line in Fig. 3 . The cooling configuration follows the structure outlined in Fig.  1 . The 8 CRAC units, numbered "1" through "8", provide cool supply air to the racks through the shared under-floor plenum. The hot air exiting from the back of the racks enters the shared ceiling plenum and return to the CRAC units. Movement of the circulated air is accomplished through a few large fans in the CRAC units and a multitude of smaller fans in the IT equipment. The water cooled CRAC units reject their heat loads to the chiller plant and the cooling tower. The air-side economizer has ducts in the ceiling for bringing cool outside air and rejecting hot exhaust air. The intake and exhaust ducts are labeled in Fig. 3 and denoted as thick lines. Variable speed intake and exhaust blowers are installed to facilitate the air exchange and to balance the room pressure. The outside air intake duct branches into the return air vent of CRACs #1 through #6; there is no outside air provided to CRACs #7 and #8. The outside air exhaust duct has its opening right above the hot aisle of row F , where the IT power density is the highest within the data center. While variable over time, the inlet temperature is a fixed by outside conditions. From a thermodynamics standpoint, the air-side economizer's efficiency increases with temperature differential between the inlet and outlet. For any given intake and exhaust blower speeds, the maximal efficiency is achieved by identifying and removing the hottest air from the data center.
Since AVTs are not considered in the present work, the cooling microgrid integration for the testbed includes only air-side economizer cooling capacity scheduling through intake and exhaust blower speed control, outside air flow distribution control through the six dampers for CRAC units #1 through #6, and regulation of the supply air temperature and blower speeds of the eight CRAC units to maintain the rack inlet air temperatures at or below their specified thresholds. 
B. Horizontal Integration
For the experimental data center, the designed cooling capacity of the air-side economizer is not sufficient for the entire IT load of around 330 kW . Hence, chiller-based mechanical cooling is always needed. This simplifies the cooling resource scheduling since there will never be a situation where there is too much outside air. The cooling resource optimization problem can be stated as: within the air-side economizer cooling capacity constraint, find the amount of cooling capacity such that the cooling costs saved by switching from mechanical cooling to outside air cooling is maximized.
The cooling capacity of the air-side economizer is:
in which C p and ρ are specific heat and density of air, respectively. The volume of the outside air V is a function of the intake blower speed f in . The exhaust blower speed f ex is then matched to the intake blower speed to maintain a slightly positive pressure within the data center. Since the difference ∆T OA between the exhaust temperature T ex and the outside air temperature T OA is independent of blower speeds, the cooling capacity of air-side economizer C OA is now a function of the intake blower speed only. Since blower power is a cubic function of the blower speed, the total power consumption of both blowers P OA is also a function of the intake blower speed. The aggregate coefficient of performance (COP) of chiller plant and cooling tower, although a function of the data center heat load and T OA , can be approximated by the COP of the Carnot cycle such that we are always conservative in the operation of the airside economizer. With this simplification, the cooling power saving P saving by running the air-side economizer at intake blower speed f in with matched exhaust blower speed is:
The air-side economizer cooling capacity scheduling problem can then be formulated as the maximization of P saving over the feasible range of f in . Figure 4 (a) shows the measured T OA and T ex for the experimental data center over a 24-hr window starting and ending at midnights of a Northern California winter. It can be seen that despite the 10
• C variation of outside air temperature during the day, the exhaust temperature remains relatively constant around 30.5
• C. The stable exhaust temperature is a result of the design of the system, which pumps as much hot air from the high power density racks to the outside as possible. The remaining hot air is then mixed with fresh outside air before reaching the cooling coils of the CRAC units. The CRAC units are managed as part of the vertical integration to maintain the thermal status within the data center. Mixing of the outside air with the hot air and the temperature regulation of the CRAC units counteract the temperature variations from the outside air, and eliminate their effects on the data center thermal environment. However, those variations, together with the time-varying IT load, lead to widely varying loads on the chiller based mechanical cooling. Fig. 4(b) depicts the economizer blower speeds (f in and f ex ) in response to temperature variations and cooling capacity scheduling. The economizer blower speeds roughly follow an inverse trend to T OA since a larger ∆T OA suggests a higher economizer efficiency. This efficiency, in turn, drives the control system to favor the use of economizer over chiller based cooling. The scheduled air-side economizer cooling capacity C OA and the resulting cooling power savings are plotted in Fig.  5(a) . Low T OA values improve the effectiveness of the airside economizer. Optimizing for cost, the controller increases the utilization of outside air as T OA drops. For this particular 24-hour window, the aggregated cooling capacity of the airside economizer is 3457 kW h, and the aggregated cooling power savings from the optimized cooling resource portfolio are 515 kW h. A follow-up simulation study based on 30 years of recorded weather data at the experimental data center location revealed an expected 30% reduction in the yearly overall cooling costs. Operation of the air-side economizer significantly lowers the CRAC loads, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . For example, between 5PM and 10AM, the load of CRAC #5 is reduced to 0 while the load on CRAC #6 is reduced by about a third. It is worth mentioning that aside from the outside air conditions, the CRAC unit load reduction for this particular research data center is also dependent on its location with respect to the outside air intake and exhaust ducts. A CRAC unit at the end of the intake duct, for example, may receive a much lower portion of the cool outside air flow than the CRAC units close to the intake duct vent because of the much higher flow resistance. This flow maldistribution could be addressed through proper outside air flow distribution control among the CRAC units. This has been implemented for the experimental data center but it is not discussed here. 
C. Vertical Integration
The vertical integration involves cooling resource distribution and delivery within the data center to maintain the desired thermal status, which is normally specified as rack inlet air temperature thresholds. For the experimental data center, the decentralized cooling controller designed in [6] is utilized. The data center is partitioned into 8 thermal zones, each of which regulates a CRAC unit for the benefit of the racks over which it has the most significant influence. Our test facility can only route outside air to CRAC units #1 through #6. Only the results from these 6 CRAC units will be shown. It can be seen that the CRAC unit control is stable since SAT is held to within 1
• C and the blower speed variation is less than 5 %. CRAC units #1 and #2 experience the largest fluctuations. This is believed to be due to a flaw in the intake duct design which makes these CRAC units more sensitive to pressure drops in the outside air intake system. The MPC controller, however, successfully tamps down the fluctuations, preventing control oscillation and propagation into neighboring zones. V. CONCLUSION In this paper, we present a holistic perspective for the optimization and control of the data center cooling microgrid, which includes the integration and scheduling of available cooling resources and vertical integration of cooling resource distribution and delivery within the data center. The proposed optimization and control framework is validated through experiments in a research data center, and the results demonstrate both significant cooling power savings as well as stable system operation.
